World Ranger Day – July 31st

Hosting an Event for WRD – examples and suggestions

Need some inspiration for your event on World Ranger Day? Read on for some examples and
suggestions or contact us at executiveofficer@internationalrangers.org.
Screen the original TGLF
documentary

MC a mini-concert

Have a dinner party

Mark your WRD event with a
showing of the original
documentary, The Thin Green
Line, highlighting how it all
started. Invite your friends and
family to share some popcorn and
follow Sean’s journey.

Do you know a local musician or
have a friend who’s a musician?
Are they willing to headline a
gig/concert to fundraise for
Rangers? Find a venue or
rearrange your living room, set up
your speakers and dust off your
dancing shoes.

Do you consider yourself a
MasterChef? Here’s your chance
to try your hand at cooking dishes
from countries where Rangers
work on the frontline. Invite your
friends with adventurous palettes
and ask your guests to donate the
‘cover’ charge.

Dress to impress

Run a bake sale

Organise a themed dress up /
dress down / dress all in green
day! Ask colleagues for a donation
to support Rangers.

Are your cookies coveted? Are
your marshmallow slices moreish?
Get your bake on and invite
friends and family to bake up a
dish that can be sold at work,
school, or at a community fair.

Move over Cannes…Run a
mini film festival

Book a local speaker

URL: https://youtu.be/3_MwDhmHLm4

Set a challenge
Are you the adventurous type?
Avid mountain-biker, runner or
Tough Mudder® veteran? Why
not set up a Ranger-inspired
challenge course and invite
friends to compete in teams and
experience the frontline.

Part of a sport club
Are you connected to a local
sports club? Can the team donate
the proceeds for after-match
celebrations to Rangers? Or can
the team wear green socks to
honour Rangers at their next
match?

Are you a film buff? Use your
Netflix subscription for good and
have a binge session watching
conservation documentaries.

Tackle the trivia

Run a pop-up stall at local
event

Not fazed by the Millionaire’s
HotSeat? What about running a
trivia night at a local venue then?
Entry fees support Rangers and
local businesses provide the
prizes.

Do you have a local communityrun event where you could run a
stall that promotes the work of
Rangers across the world? We
have the promotional materials if
you have the contacts.

Get a local Ranger or
conservationist or local celebrity
to come and speak about their
work. Donation on entry.

Run a silent auction
Are you a bargain hunter? Or are
you connected to local
businesses. Can you organise
donations or prizes that your
community bid on?

From all the team at The Thin Green Line Foundation and the International Ranger Federation, a
massive THANK YOU for hosting an event for World Ranger Day.
www.thingreenline.org.au

http://www.internationalrangers.org/

